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Context in which these new
recommendations were produced

• In 1993, a first set of recommendations were produced: the 1993 RTS;
• In 2000, the first recommendations for the setting up of a TSA were

issued: the 2000 TSA-RMF;
• The 2000 TSA-RMF includes implicitly the updating of some

recommendations included in the 1993 REC;
• It was not possible at that time to update the 1993 REC; and left for a 

later stage
• An opportunity: At international level, a general updating process of 

many of recommendations related with tourism statistics and TSA:
– International classifications of products and economic activities
– Manual on Statistics on International Trade in Services
– Balance of Payments
– System of National Accounts

An updating process: no major changes; basically more focused
definitions and clarifications and consistency with the rest of the 
General National Statistical System

The process of revision
• The 2008 IRTS 

– Corresponsability of UNSD and UNWTO
– Work within the Inter-agency Coordination Grup on Tourism 

Statistics
– Electronic forum from April to October 2006
– Workshop cosponsored by UNSD in Madrid in July 2006 (79 

participants, 33 countries) 
– The UNWTO Statistical Committee – special session in Lisbon

(March 2007) 
– The ad-hoc Expert Group meeting In New york (July 2007)

• The TSA
– Corresponsability of UNSD, OECD, Eurostat, UNWTO
– Discussions within the same fora

• The outcome: 
– presentation and approval at the 2008 meeting of the UN 

Statistical Commission (TSA: room document)
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The 1993 Recommendations on
Tourism Statistics document

1. Recommendations on Tourism Statistics
1. Developments and needs of tourism statistics
2. Concepts and forms of tourism
3. Basic tourism units
4. Classification of tourism demand
5. Classification of tourism supply
6. Statistics on tourism expenditure
7. Further work to be carried out by the World Tourism 

Organization in cooperation with other organizations
2. Standard International Classification of Tourism 

Activities (SICTA)
1. Introduction
2. Statistical units
3. Guide to the table
4. Explanatory notes for standard industrial codes for 

tourism

The 2008 IRTS document

1. The demand perspective: 
• Basic concepts and definitions:
• Characterization of visitors and tourism trips
• Tourism expenditure

2. Classification of products and productive activities for tourism (new
perspective covering not only activities but also products)

3. The supply perspective
• Statistical unit
• Classification
• Characterization

4. Employment in the tourism industries (totally new)

5. Understanding tourism in its relationship with other macroeconomic
frameworks (totally new)

6. Supplementary topics (totally new)
• Quality
• Metadata
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Basic definitions
• Tourism: refers to the activity of visitors

• Traveler (new): someone who moves between different geographic 
locations for any purpose and any duration

• Visitor: a traveler who takes a tourism trip

• Tourism trip (new): a trip that takes a traveler to a main destination 
outside his/her usual environment, for less than a year, for any main 
purpose (business, leisure or other personal) other than to be employed 
by a resident entity in the place visited

• Usual environment (reformulated): the geographical area (though not 
necessarily a contiguous one) within which an individual conducts 
his/her regular life routines

• Tourism expenditure (reformulated and precised): the amount paid for 
the acquisition of consumption goods and services as well as valuables, 
for own use or to give away, for and during tourism trips. It includes 
expenditures by visitors themselves, as well as expenses that are paid 
for or reimbursed by others. 

• Tourism consumption (new): an extension of the concept of tourism 
expenditure used in the TSA: besides tourism expenditure, it also 
includes social transfers in kind, imputation of accommodation services 
provided by second homes, etc.

Issues that were not included or not sufficiently
underlined in 1993 RTS

• Transit visitors, same-day visitors
• Classification of visitors according to main purpose (review); a 

fundamental determinant of expenditure
• Treatment of second homes and visits to second homes (not

mentioned in 1993);
• Timeshare and new forms of vacation ownership (not

mentioned in 1993);
• The relationship between demand and supply (a major issue

for the TSA);
• The activity deployed by establishments belonging to the 

meetings industry and their treatment in tourism statistics (not
mentioned in 1993)

• Employment (not mentioned in 1993);
• The subnational dimension (not mentioned in 1993)
• Introduction to the TSA as the instrument for internal

consistency
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Forms of tourism (reformulated)

• Domestic tourism: comprises the activities 
of a resident visitor within the country of 
reference either as part of a domestic trip or 
part of an outbound trip; 

• Inbound tourism: comprises the activities 
of a non-resident visitor within the country of 
reference on an inbound trip;

• Outbound tourism: comprises the 
activities of a resident visitor outside the 
country of reference, either as part of an 
outbound trip or as part of a domestic trip .

Categories of tourism expenditure
(reformulated)

Importance of the link between these definitions and the 
concepts used in Balance of Payments and National 
Accounts that qualify transactions according to the 
country of residence of the parties involved (and not 
the currency in which business is conducted)

–Domestic tourism expenditure is the tourism expenditure 
of a resident visitor within the economy of reference;

–Inbound tourism expenditure is the tourism expenditure 
of a non-resident visitor within the economy of reference;

–Outbound tourism expenditure is the tourism 
expenditure of a resident visitor outside the economy of 
reference.
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visitors tourism expenditure

consumption of acquisition within the e.r. of
domestic visitors resident visitors traveling

within the country 
domestic tourism 

expenditure
consumption within the e.r.of
resident visitors taking trips which
main destination is outside the country

consumption of 
outbound visitors

consumption outside the e.r.of outbound tourism 
resident visitors taking trips which expenditure
main destination is outside the country

consumption within the e.r.of
non resident visitors taking trips inbound tourism 
to the country expenditure

consumption of
inbound visitors

consumption outside the e.r.of
non resident visitors taking trips excluded from tourism
to the country expenditure of the e.r

Relationship between visitors, the venue of consumption and tourism expenditure

venue of expenditure

SICTA has been abandoned, but classification
has been given more importance

• The philosophy of classification has been modified
• The analysis of products has been given preeminence on that of 

activities, which classification is derived from that of products;
• The concepts of tourism characteristic products and tourism 

characteristic activities and industries have been clarified;
• Detailed lists of products and their corresponding associated producing 

activities derived from CPC ver 2.0 and ISIC rev 4. have been reviewed 
and classified according to clearly defined principles;

• The possibility of having country-specific tourism characteristic products 
has been introduced (new as compared to 2000 TSA-RMF);

• Goods have been introduced as possibly tourism characteristic (new as 
compared to 2000 TSA-RMF)

• The treatment of goods and of activities producing them and selling 
them to visitors has been firmly established;
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Categories of products used in tourism statistics (new)

• A. Consumption products
– A.1 Tourism characteristic products

• A.1.i Internationally comparable tourism characteristic products: the core 
products for international comparison  of tourism expenditure; and 

• A.1.ii Country-specific tourism characteristic products (to be determined 
by each country); the activities producing them will be considered as 
tourism characteristic, and the industries which principal activity is 
tourism-characteristic will be called tourism industries;

– A.2 Other consumption products
• A.2.i Tourism connected products comprising other products according to 

their relevance for tourism analysis
• A.2.ii Non tourism-related consumption products all other consumption 

goods and services that do not belong to the previous categories.
• B. Non consumption products: all products that, by their nature cannot be 

consumption goods and services and therefore, can neither be part of tourism 
expenditure, nor of tourism consumption, except valuables that might be acquired 
by visitors on their trips. Two subcategories are defined:
– B.1 Valuables 
– B.2 Other non consumption products: those products associated with 

tourism gross fixed capital formation and collective consumption.

Classification of characteristic products and 
activities

Figure 5.1 
List of  categories of tourism characteristic consumption products and activities 

Activities Products 
 1.  Accommodation for visitors  1.  Accommodation services for visitors 
 2.  Food and beverage serving activities  2.  Food and beverage serving services 
 3.  Railway passenger transport  3.  Railway passenger transport services 
 4.  Road passenger transport  4.  Road passenger transport services 
 5.  Water passenger transport  5.  Water passenger transport services 
 6.  Air passenger transport  6.  Air passenger transport services 
 7.  Transport equipment rental  7.  Transport equipment rental services 
 8.  Travel agencies and other reservation 

services activities 
 8.  Travel agencies and other reservation 

services 
 9.  Cultural activities  9.  Cultural services 
10. Sports and recreational activities 10. Sports and recreational services 
11. Retail trade of country-specific tourism 

characteristic goods  
11. Country-specific tourism characteristic 

goods 
12. Country-specific tourism characteristic 

activities 
12. Country-specific tourism characteristic 

services 
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The 2008 IRTS is part of a broader
set of documents

• Additional to 2008 IRTS, users and compilers 
will have:
– The 2008 TSA-RMF (totally consistent with 2008 

IRTS and already available)
– A compilation guide including (under construction):

• Developments concerning specific cases 
• Model questionnaires
• Model tables of presentation of relevant tourism variables
• Best practices


